Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College presents…

South Dakota

June 23 – 29, 2015

Book Now & Save $100 Per Person

For more information contact
Lynda Fisher
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
(229) 391-4900
lfisher@abac.edu
www.abac.edu/travel
7 Days ● 9 Meals: 6 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners

**HIGHLIGHTS...** Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse Memorial, Black Hills Gold, Needles Highway, Custer State Park, Chuckwagon Supper, Hot Springs, Badlands National Park, Wall Drug Store, Deadwood, Lead

**ITINERARY AT A GLANCE**

| Days 1 – 6 | Hilton Garden Inn Rapid City, Rapid City, South Dakota |

*On some dates alternate hotels may be used.*

---

**Day 1: Tuesday, June 23, 2015 Rapid City, South Dakota - Tour Begins** Welcome to Rapid City, gateway to some of America’s most intriguing and beautiful locations. This is your chance to experience the true West. *(D)*

**Day 2: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 Rapid City - Keystone - Rapid City** Arrive at Mount Rushmore, whose epic figures carved in stone represent the first 150 years of American history. Stroll along the Presidential Trail, providing the closest access to the iconic sculpture. Visit the Crazy Horse Memorial and learn the story behind the world’s largest sculpture still in progress. The memorial includes the Indian Museum of North America, Native American Cultural Center, the sculptor’s studio, and an orientation center and theaters. Many Native American artists and craftspeople create their works at the memorial and welcome the chance to share how their culture influences their art. *Visit Prairie Edge, a Plains Indian store and museum filled with glorious native art, crafts and jewelry.* Created by hand, this work remains faithful to the Plains Indian spirit and tradition. *(B)*

**Day 3: Thursday, June 25, 2015 Rapid City - Custer - Rapid City** Learn about Black Hills gold on a tour through Mt. Rushmore Black Hills Gold and Diamond Factory. Here you’ll see skilled artisans handcraft South Dakota’s official state jewelry with time to purchase some of the best handcrafted items in South Dakota. Next, travel through 14 miles of magnificent rock formations on the fascinating Needles Highway. Its curving rock tunnels and steep rock spires provide a breathtaking backdrop. Later, drive through Custer State Park where a band of bighorn sheep, a herd of majestic elk, or buffalo may be sighted. *You’re in cowboy country so get ready for a “Chuckwagon Supper & Cowboy Music Show” held on the film set of the movie Dances with Wolves.* Kick back, relax and have some fun just like the locals do! *(B, D)*

**Day 4: Friday, June 26, 2015 Rapid City - Hot Springs - Rapid City** Set out for Hot Springs to see the Black Hills Wild Horse Sanctuary. Enjoy a guided tour through part of this endless prairie of 11,000 acres where over 400 wild horses run free. This is how America appeared 300 years ago. *You’ll also see Indian petroglyphs over 10,000 years old, a prairie dog town, an authentic Native American Sun Dance site, and the movie set from the classic, Crazy Horse.* The afternoon is yours. Venture out on your own or relax at your hotel. As always, your tour manager will be available to offer expert suggestions on what the area offers. *(B)*

**Day 5: Saturday, June 27, 2015 Rapid City - Badlands - Wall - Rapid City** Today, explore larger-than-life Badlands National Park. Upon arrival, make a stop at the visitors center. Set the stage for your adventure with its
informative exhibits and displays and see a video introducing you to this area. The Badlands loop is a marvel of vibrant colors and rock formations created by mineral deposits. Next, enjoy a stop at Wall Drug, an authentic store from 1936, where there is time for browsing and lunch on your own.

Day 6: Sunday, June 28, 2015 Rapid City - Deadwood - Lead - Spearfish - Rapid City

This morning travel to Deadwood, a rollicking western town named as a National Historic Landmark. Perhaps you’ll fulfill a childhood dream of living in the Old West. Faithful recreations of turn-of-the-century street lamps light the way through accurately restored architecture. Upon arrival, a local guide introduces you to the history of the city including a visit to Mount Moriah Cemetery. Enjoy some time to ramble through Deadwood where gold, gambling and gunpowder were once the order of the day.

The adventure continues this afternoon when you visit Lead’s visitor center to hear the story of the famous Black Hills Gold Rush and how this city played such an important role in South Dakota’s history. Enjoy a farewell dinner at a favorite local restaurant in the town of Spearfish. (B, D)

Day 7: Monday, June 29, 2015 Rapid City - Tour Ends (B)

DON’T MISS OUT! BOOK NOW

Double $2,079 *; Single $2,529; Triple $2,049

Regular rates: Double $2,179; Single $2,629; Triple $2,149

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Hartsfield Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers, group transportation to/from Hartsfield Intl Airport for groups of 10 or more passengers.

Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $205 per person

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

Experience It! Crazy Horse Memorial

Crazy Horse Memorial, the world’s largest sculpture now in progress, is located in the Black Hills of South Dakota. The nine-story-high face of Crazy Horse, a visionary leader committed to preserving the traditions and values of the Lakota way of life, was completed in 1998 when work shifted to the 22-story-high massive horse’s head. The work was begun in 1948 by sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski at the request of Native Americans. Korczak determined that the memorial would be more than just a sculpture…it would be a humanitarian project telling present and future generations the story of Native American peoples by collecting and preserving outstanding examples of Indian culture and heritage.

Visitors to the memorial can view the progress of the sculpture as well as tour an Indian museum, cultural center, the sculptor’s studio and orientation center. Although Korczak died in 1982, his wife Ruth and their family continue the project working with the Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation.

For more information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/648742
PLEASE NOTE:

Book Now rates valid until Dec 23, 2014, valid on air inclusive packages only.

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing Collette airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times.

This tour requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk reasonable distances, possibly over uneven grounds and cobblestone streets.

Air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates.

A deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of December 23, 2014 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 24, 2015. After December 23, 2014, penalties will apply.

Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

Important Conditions:

- Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

- Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment.

- Your price is subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

- SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the above conditions and agreement to credit card use.
If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below. Thank you!

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM

BOOKING NUMBER: 648742
TOUR: South Dakota The Black Hills & Badlands
DEPARTURE DATE: June 23, 2015
GROUP NAME: Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College

Name of Passenger: ____________________________
Salutation: ______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:___ Last Name:_______________ Suffix:___
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print as it appears on drivers license) (Jr., Sr.)

Cardholder Name: __________________________________________________________
(Please print as it appears on your Credit Card)

Cardholder Address: __________________________________________________________
(as it appears on your credit card statement)

Cardholder Phone: ________________________________

Credit Card Type:  ____American Express   _Discover    ____MasterCard   ____Visa

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: ___________________________ Amount to be charged: $ _______________________

Cardholder’s Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions.

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for FRAUD PREVENTION. All information MUST be provided. Thank you for your cooperation! If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Attn: Lynda Fisher
2802 Moore Hwy
Tifton, GA 31793
Or by Fax to: (229) 391-4901

☐ Above credit card information has been called in to Collette.
BOOKING NUMBER: 648742
DEPARTURE DATE: June 23, 2015
GROUP NAME: Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College

Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Rapid City, SD
A Walk Through the City of Presidents $40 USD

Rapid City is considered by many to be the most patriotic city in America. To prove it, they’ve lined their downtown streets with historic faces. Join us on a stroll of the downtown area past a series of life-size bronze statues of our nation’s presidents. Artists were commissioned to research extensively into the life of each president and offer insight into the personality and the presidency of its subject. You’ll delight as the statues appear to come to life. Then, relax in a local café where you’ll have the opportunity to choose from a selection of desserts and beverages. Once refreshed, we’ll visit one of the West’s most impressive museums and discover why the Sioux called their sacred Black Hills the “Center of the Universe.” The Journey Museum takes you on an incredible trek through time as it tells the story of the Black Hills through interactive displays. When your journey is complete, you’ll fully understand the legacy of the land and its people. Duration: Approximately 5 hours. Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Attn: Lynda Fisher
2802 Moore Hwy
Tifton, GA 31793
Fax: (229) 391-4901
A deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the seat reduction date of December 23, 2014 are based upon availability. Final payment due by April 24, 2015. After December 23, 2014, penalties will apply.

**YOUR INFORMATION:**

Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

**IMPORTANT:** In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel (<passport/driver’s license>) including middle names or suffixes (<Jr, Sr>).

First:_________ Middle:_________ Last:_________ Suffix:_________

Nickname:________________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year)________________________

Address:_________________________ City:________________________ State:________________________ Zip Code:________________________

Phone: ( )________________________ Cell: ( )________________________ Email Address:________________________

Emergency Contact:________________________ Phone: ( )________________________

**ROOMING WITH:** [ ] Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First:_________ Middle:_________ Last:_________ Suffix:_________

**AIR GATEWAY:** Departure airport for this tour:________________________

Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion

Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

**AIR UPGRADE:** I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to: Premium Economy [ ] Business Class [ ] First Class [ ]

Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply.

Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No

**TRAVEL PROTECTION:** ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $205 ( ) No, I decline

If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

**PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:** Collette [ ] Check [ ] Credit Card

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $________________________ Deposit Amount: $________________________ Total amount enclosed: $________________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):________________________

Cardholder Billing Address: [ ] Check if address is the same as above________________________

Cardholder Phone:________________________ Amount: $________________________

Credit Card Number: ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ Expiration Date: ___________ ___________

**SIGNATURE REQUIRED** for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

________________________________________ Date:________________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

**Important Conditions:** Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.